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SOURCES FOR THE HISTORY OF ANTHROPOLOGY

1.

Wash~ngton

Matthe~s

Pao~rs

~n

~he

Wheelwr~oht

Museum

The Wheelwright Museum of the American Indian in Santa Fe has
prepared
a
m~cro±ilm edit~on o£ the Wash~ngton Matthews
Papers.
with accompanying Guide.
which is being published and distribu~ed
by the
University of New Mexico Press in the spr~ng
o£
1985.
Matthews was an army surgeon and self-taught anthropologist in the
American West ~n the late 19th century.
A±ter ~nitial studies ~n
Dakota Territory and Californ~a. his maJor work was in New Mexico.
Long
recogn~zed as the first ser~ous student o£
NavaJo culture,
his
publications on NavaJO religion and mythology are among the
earliest anthropological works to present native religious
belie£
and
ritual
with
sympathetic understand~ng
and
scholarly
thoroughness.
When stationed at the Army Medical
Museum
~n
Washington,
D.C.,
he
contributed to
the
development
of
anthropometric techniques and analyzed the skeletal collections of
the first Hemenway Southwestern Expedition.
His papers illuminate
the relationships among his contemporaries and friends <such as
Bandelier,
Bourke,
Cushing,
Powell,
Mooney and Stephen)
and
contribute to our pic~ure o£ the intellectual climate ~n
which
19th century American anthropology emerged.
The Wash~ngton Matthews Collection was transferred from
the
University o£ California at Berkeley to the Wheelwright in
1951.
It cons~sts primarily o£ his ethnographic and
lingu~stic
notes,
notebooks,
manuscr~pts
and correspondence.
Add~t~onal mater1als
were assembled from ~he National Archives,
the Southwest Museum,
the Bancroft Library,
and other sources.
including military
records and correspondence w~th colleaques and
friends.
The
microfilm
proJect was supported by the National Publications and
Records Commission.
Its s~a%£ consisted o£:
Susan McGreevy,
ProJect
Director:
Kather~ne
Spencer
Halpern,
Research
Anthropolog~st: and Mary E. Holt. Arch~vist.
Dr. Halpern authored
the 100-page Guide which accompanies the 10-roll m~cro£ilm.
The
Guide conta~ns a deta~led descriptive ~nventory o£ the papers and
a complete oibliography o£ Matthews• writ~ngs.
It serves also as
a
summary o£ the sources o± our knowledge o± Matthews' life and
work.
~I.

The Arizona State Museum Archives
Elizabeth

G~baon

The Arizona State Museum was created in 1893 by an act o£ the
Leg~slature.
Housed on the campus o£ the
Un~veraity
o£ Arizona,
i t was the £irs~ anthropology museum ~n the
United
States to be located in the reg~on tnat cont1nuea to be
~nnao~ted
by
the peoples be1ng·stud~ed.
The arcnives o£ the Museum
were
establ1shed 1n ~9~4.
and include mater~al resul~ing ±rom researchconducted by the Museum,
as well as work proaucea
through
tne
Terr~torial
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University's Department o£ Anthropoloqy.
In addition to materials
relating
to Ar~zona and the greater Southwest.
the arch~ves
conta~n
a small quantity o£ mater~al relating to Meso-Amer~ca and
the Ph~lipp~oes.
Reflecting all facets of
anthropological
inqu~ry,
these materials include o££1c1al business correspondence.
minutes o£ meetings,
memoranda on policy,
and annual reports and
financial records o£ the Ar1zona State Museum and related tinits o£
the
University
of Ar1zona.
Manuscr1pt
materials
1nclude
correspondence,
field
notes,
d~aries.
proposals,
drafts of
publ~shed
reports ana unpublished reports of the faculty.· staff,
students and research associates o£ the Museum and Department o£
Anthropology,
as well as other scholars doing research on the
Southwest.
Archeological materials include work done by Gordon C.
Baldw1n,
Byron Cummings,
Paul Ezell,
£mil W.
Haury.
Alfred E.
Johrison,
Mary Elizabeth King,
Donald J. Lehmer, Edwin B. Sayles,
Arnold Withers and Richard B.
Woodbury.
Information generated by
contract archeology conducted in Arizona is also housed
in the
archives.
as well as records resulting from the W.P.A.
Statewide
Archaeological ProJect and the complete recorda o£ the Gila Pueblo
Foundat~on,
a
private researc~ foundation that operated between
1928 and 1948.
There is also material produced by archeolog~sts
associated with other institutions,
including J.O.
Brew o£ the
Peabody Museum,
Edward B.
Danson of the Museum of
Northern
Arizona,. Malcolm F. Farmer of the San Diego Museum o£ Man, Isabel
Kelly, Paul S. Martin o£ the Field Museum o£ Natural History, Earl
Morris of the American Museum of.Natural History and James W.
Simmons.
Ethnographic and linguistic material on native groups o£ the
region
includes a
small quantity o£ field notes by William Y.
Adams 9
N.
Ross Crumr1ne's 1961 £ield notes on the Mayo.
Henry
Dobyns'
1948-1950 field notes on Papago dance,
the 1967 oral
history proJect completed by Robert and Elizabeth Euler on the
Yavapai~
Thomas Hinton's field notes on the Yavapai and Apach-e
(1953> and the Opat~ (1955>,
William R. Holland's work <ca. 1950)
on the Tzotil o£ Chiapas,
and Muriel T.
Painter's field notes on
the Yaqui,
plus the work o£ Edward N.
and Rosamond Spicer,
compiled largely during the 1930's,
containing extensive notes on
the cultures and languages of the Papago, Yaqui, and Ser~ Indians.
There are also transcriptions o£ taped interviews collected in
conJunction with the Doris Duke Oral History ProJect,
directed by
Bernard L.
Fontana, as wel·l as material compiled by the B.ureau o£
Ethnic Research.
incl~ding such items as a 1950's Papago
census
and correspondence with the Bureau o£ Indian Affairs.
The Edward
P. Dozier collection contains his early observations on the Pueblo
groups-~although
the bulk o£ his collection,
including his later
work, is as yet largely unprocessed.
Work completed by people outside the department includes
Barbara Aitken's 1910-1913 field notes on Santa Clara Pueblo,
copies o£ E.F.
Castetter and W.H. Bell's 1938-1939 field notes on
Papago botany and agriculture,
a
collection resulting from
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Grenville Goodwin's extensive 1930's study on the Western Apache,
copies o£ A.L.
Kroeber's work on Papago linguist1cs,
notes oy
Edward Palmer <ca.1e80) on the Pima and California Indians,
Sara
Jones Tucker's work on the Hualapa1.
copies o£ some of
Ruth
Underhill's work on the Papago,
and the John and Lou1sa Wetherill
Papers perta1ning to an early trading family in northern
Arizona.
The Museum'a large photograpnic collection is housed separately.
The State Museum archives have been 1ndexed by author and
sUbJect:
most of the materials herein described may
be
located
using this system. Incoming collections are now being arranged and
described
in
accordance with nationally accepted
archival
standards.
Researchers wishing
to use
the materials should
communicate in advance with the archivist, Jeanne Armstrong, since
the archive's
hours of access are limited and
there
may
be
restrictions on certain collections.
III. Manuscripts at the Bibliotheque du Musee de l'Homme
Francoise Weil
<Conservateur en
Che£>,
reports that her
department has a number o£ manuscripts currently in the process of
classification.
The largest series
<about 8500 letters.
dating
£rom 1901-1958>,
consists o£ the incoming correspondence o£ Paul
Rivet,
indexed so that researchers
may
request whether
a
particular individual is either·author of, or cited in, letters in
the series.
A second,
smaller series, includes letters by Rivet
himself <which Weil would like to supplement by xeroxes o£ ~etters
in the hands o£ other institutions or scholars>.
There are also
some letters received by Marcel Mauss.
A fourth series consists
o£ the archives o£ the Mus~e de l'Homme £or the per1od
1928 to
1950,
whic~
are
in the process o£ reclassification,
so as
to
separate.
insofar as practicable,
the private correspondence of
Rivet and G.H.
Riviere £rom official business correspondence o£
the museum.
Finally, there are various manuscripts which have no
relation to the'history of the museum.

IV. Bl umenbach

co·rrespondenc~-

In June o£ 1984, Dr. F.W.P. Dougherty, as part of his ongoing
work on the manuscripts o£
J.
F.
Blumenbach,
arranged an
exhibition
at the
Un1vers1tatsbibliothek Gottingen,
entitled
"Commercium Epistolicum J.
F.
Blumenbach."
Dougherty has also
compiled a catalogue o£ the exhib1t,
with the subtitle "Aus einem
Brie£wechsel des klaasischen Zeitalters der Naturgesch1chte."
The
catalogue conta1ns the £ull text o£ some eighty letters to and
£rom Blumenbach (some o£ them by English correspondents),
as well
as detailed
information on the obJects mentioned
in them,
and
several illustrat1ons.
Catalogue copies may be obta1ned £or 24 DM
<plus
postage>
£rom
the
N1edersach1schen
Staats- und
Universitatsb1bliothek.
Prinzenstr.l,
3400,
Gottingen,
Federal
Republic o£ Germany.
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FOOTNOTES FOR THE HISTORY OF ANTHROPOLOGY
Academician Bromley on Soviet Ethnoqraohy
[The £ollowin~
text derives £rom an
interview with Yulian
Bromley.
Director
o£
the
Miklukho-Maklai
Institute
o£
Ethnography,
on
April 26,
1984,
during a visit to the Sov~et
Union.
A±ter an in1tial exchange o£ greetings.
the
interv1ew
consisted essentially o£ Academician Bromley talking £or an hour
and a hal£ on the history and present state o£ anthropology
in
the Soviet Union, although I o££ered occasional queries.
Bromley
spoke ~n Russian,
with
Valentine Par1taky tranelat1ng;
the
reliability o£ the tranalat.ion was indirectly attested by the
£act that Dr.
Bromley only had occasion to correct i t a
£ew
times.
It was clear that portions o£ the ground Dr.
Bromley
covered had been treated in his published writings--including,
£or
instance,
his discussion o£ "The ObJect and the SubJectMatter o£ Ethnography,"
in the Gellner volume on Soviet and
Western
Anthrooology.
On the other hand,
the present vers~on
does o££er £or HAN readers a conven1ent short historical
summary
o£
recent Soviet "ethnography" <and an indication also -o£ why
that
is the rubr1c for the study that has elsewhere been called
"ethnology''•
Although I took extensive notes at the time.
and
Dro Bromley has had the opportunity to o££er corrections, the
present account must obviously be regarded as at best a
summary
paraphrase o£ his
lengthy comments.
For background on the
history o£ the Soviet Academy o£ Science,
interested readers may
consult Alexander Vucinich,
Empire o£ Knowledge
<Berkeley,
1984).-~G.W.S.J.

In a sense,
The Institute is the oldest in the Academy o:f
Sciences,
even older than the Academy 1tsel£.
since i t has ita
origin in the Kunstkammer o£
Peter the Great.
0££1c~ally
established in 1934.
the Institute's coat o£ arms shows the
Leningrad building housing the Ethnograpnic Museum,
where before
W~rld
War II the Institute itsel£ was largely quartered..
The
Moscow section,
however,
is now the larger.
Unlike other
institutes o£ the Academy,
the £ocus o£ the Ethnograph.1c
Institute is in princ1ple world wide,
although limitat1ons o£
sta££ mean that 1ts pract1cal £ocus 1s on the
U.S.S.R.
However,
£i£teen years ago,
the Institute puol~sned an eighteen-volume
world ethnography. and i t is now putting out a popu~ar edit1on in
cooperat~on
with the Geograph~cal Academy,
which. will
include
three or £our volumes on each cont1nent-- eighteen o£ which have
appeared
already.
The main work o£
the Institute,
however.
:focuses
on ethnographic studies
(i.e. •
o:f the
m·ater 1al.
intellectual,
and
traditional culture)
o£ both
primitive·
soc~et1es and h~storical peop~es.
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In addition, the Institute includes a department o£ physical
anthropology
[anthropology in the continental European sense] •
which
£ocuses
on
problems o£
anthroposociogenesis
and
ethnogenesis.
The latter represents a unique trend
in world
science--one which
in any case has no parallel
elsewhere in
scale,
although it is also studied in other socialist countries.
The focus
is on the problem of the origin o£ peoples,
and
anthropological
(i.e.,
physical anthropological> materials help
to clarify aspects o£ the problem.
notably by the reconstruction
of human races on the basis of skeletal remains
<skeletal
materials are also studied in re£erence to criminalistics). There
is also a
large group working on the American continentincluding especially the decipherment o£ Mayan.
The focus has been from the beginning largely on the peoples
treated by traditional ethnography.
But since there was until
the 1960s no concrete [i.e.,
empirical) sociology in the Soviet
Union,
ethnographers
also were active
even in the pre-World
War II period in regard to ·problems of contemporary times,
among
industrially developed peoples.
Thus although the £oaus in
the
late 1920s and early 1930s was on archaic survivals,
ethnography
also treated everything,
everywhere,
in the manner o£ cultural
anthropology.
Indeed,
when an "ethnological" department was
established at Moscow State University in 1925,
i t included in
its purview the subJect matter of all the social
disciplines.
When the other disciplines protested,
however,
the ethnological
faculty was shut down;
and since then, "ethnology" as a word has
disappeared from schoiarly vocabul~ry.
The aftermath o£ all this
is still felt
<as ethnographers,
we know that a
symbol
has
feedback on the thing i t denotes,
and this ~s true also
in
regard to attitudes· to a. particular
science held by
those
outside>.
Even so, the broader approach began to revive in the postwar
years.
There
were a
number of works devoted to
rural
settlements,
treating all aspects of rural social
life,
from
economy up to religion,
survivals,
and so on.
This approach to
modern
"everyday culture" was very fruitful.
In the 1960s,
concrete
[empirical)
sociology ·began to develop in the Soviet
Union--like a mushroom after a warm rain.
We soon realized that
our field was being actively invaded by sociologists,
and the
problem thus arose of delimiting the fields.
In the same period <the late 1950s and early 1960s>
our
interest was attracted to ethnical process,
to the changes among
peoples.
Before, the task had been to give a description of the
traditional culture of a people.
The interest was historical,
but produced a static picture.
But given the rapid change in the
contemporary world,
the focus on ethnic process i s unavoidable.
This trend was born spontaneously in opposition to the two main
prior
foci-- on archaic survivals,
and the more
broadly
sociological--because of the necessity to define the purpose of
our
science so as to delimit
it £rom other disciplines,
especially with respect to contemporary phenomena.
There was
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there:fore a need :for theory,
and the creation o£ a
theoretical
model
became the main obJect o:f our studies o£
"people-ethnos"
<or "narodn~-ethnos"--terms which are, o£ course, problematically
polysemant~c>.
In the 1960s a number o:f works were publ~ehed on
these problema, although the interest can be traced to the 1950s.
A:fter this theoretical liberation, the :focus was on concrete
mani:festations.
A book on ethnic processes in the USSR was
published
in
1977,
and will soon be translated
~nto
English:
there were others on ethnic processes in Asia,
Europe,
Ocean~a.
and the American continent.
The Institute in :fact pays much
attention to ethnic process in America--not contemporary America,
but early and mid-twentieth century United States. and in Canada.
Central and South America.
Ethnography in the Soviet Union is an
historical science.

A£ter having considered so :far the obJect o£ ethnographic
science,
we must consider also the subJect--what speci£ically
should be studied.
On the obJect,
ethnography has been united
since before the revolution:
ethnography should treat all
peoples,
small and large,
developed,
lagging, in antiquity and
modern times--though o£ course di:f±erent specialists
treat
di££erent aspects.
As to what should be studied,
there are
di:f:ferent views,
as in the United States.
Three points o£ view
are still held.
One holds that we should study :folk culture,
taken as a
whole.
This point o£ view is convincing.
but many counter
positions arise when a scholar has to view his :field in ~elation
to other disciplines <since art critics,
historians o£ art,
:folklorists may all study the same :folk culture>.
Also the
concept o:f :folk culture involves problematic shades o£ meaning in
Russian-- narod is too polysemantic.
A second view would de£ine the subJect matter in terms o£
the method of direct observation.
This view is held especially
by archeologists,
who say their method is the spade,
ours is
observation.
But observation is not limited to ethnography.
It
is also practiced in zoology,
sociology. and psychology.
Nor is
ethnography
lim~ted
to observation.
It uses other methods as
well.
The
third view would say that the subJect matter
o£
ethnography is determined by the range o£ problems i t studies.
But this neglects the problem o£ criteria,
which is the
cornerstone or cardinal problem in each science.
Thus physics
studies phys1cal properties,
chemistryp chem~cal properties. and
biologyp biological properties.
All sciences study properties o£
ObJective reality.
The quest1on,
then,
is what propert1~s or
qualities should ethnography study.
The answer is: those traits
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o£
peoples-ethnoses wh1ch d1iierentiate such communities
£rom
other communities, such as stages, parties, classes and the like.
There are two such properties or qualities.
On the one hand
is
the
ability to unite people :from within--the
trend
lead~ng to ethnic identity, the spec1£1c human traits which un1te
peoples
o£
each ethnos,
the specific
traits 6£
culture,
especially o£ tradit1onal culture in the broad sense
<1ncluding
language),
as well as the traits o£ psychology entangled
with
trad1tional culture.
But on the other hand,
these same £actors
also di££erentiate a people :from others outside.
In our
time,
traits are be1ng levelled,
except :for language.
But in private,
domestic li:fe, they may still be visible.
there

So
the task o£ ethnography is the study o£ the traditional
culture o£ peoples to detect ipeci:fic traits o£ each
people,
o£
each culture, and to see how they di££er.
Flowing :from this is a
new
trend o£ comparative study o£ cultures in terms
o£
their
individual components.
Thus, we have published :four books on the
rites and customs o£ European peoples,
as well as work on housetypes
in
Asia outside the USSR.
In
progress are
works
on
European
dwellings,
the traditional dwellings o£ the USSR,
and
:food habits.
While the theoretical viewpoints indicated above are
mainly
my own,
these
ideals are being recognized bit by bit by
other
ethnographers as well.

We
turn
now :from the theoretical
to
the concrete.
The
problem,
however,
is very involved.
On the one hand,
we draw
attention
to ethnic processes~
try to create a
typology,
etc.
But contemporary ethnic processes can not be understood
w1thout
the study o£ urbanized cu~ture as well,
and here we must study a
.di:f:ferent
set o£
problems,
not pertaining
to traditional
processes.
We are
therefore creating
a
new
discipline-ethnosociology-- by combining ethnography and sociology.
Everywhere
in modern science,
the most promising prospects
appear on the margins o£ disciplines <biochemistry,
etc.).
This
border discipline
will study the relation between
ethnocultural
process
and
social
processes.
It will
therefore
treat
two
aspects:
the
specifics o£ social processes in di££erent
ethn1c
groups, and the spec1£ics o£ ethnic processes in di:f:ferent social
groups.
Many
methods are borrowed £rom
the sociologists,
including questionns1res <Soviet sociologists have done a number
o£
mass
surveys,
o£
up to 10,000 people,
in
the di££erent
republics).
There a
number
o£
books on ethnosociological
processes
--or as we call them in the Soviet Union,
"national
processes"
<our
word
"nation" ±ocuses on
the ethnic aspect,
rather than the state aspect).
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There

are also other border disciplines~
including ethnic
<a
sect~on
of physical
anthropology)~
ethnodemography,
and the beg~nnlngs o£ ethnol~ngu1at~cs,
aa well aa
ethnoeconomica.
ethnoecology.
and ethnopedagogica.
In short,
there
~a
a complex of a1sciplinea that study ethnic proc8ssea
together wlth other diaclplinea.
anthropo~ogy

The key problem is to catch and £ix dying traits
in
the
culture of each ethnos--the last relics o£ trad1t1onal culture in
the process o£ quick disappearance.
To th1a end we are prepar1ng
ethnic atlases, etc.

As for the organization o£ ethnography in the Soviet Union,
each Soviet Republic <save the Russian,
which has the All-Union
Academy)
has
its own
Academy o£ Science,
each with
an
ethnographic un~t.
The same is true in the autonomous republics.
Between ·these various ethnographic units there are a
number o£
di££erent forma
o£ cooperation.
This
expansion
began when we started
training
our
specialists before .the war.
At that time there were £ew
ethnographers on the periphery,
although tnere were specialists
in other disciplines on the borderline o£ ethnography <e.g.,
the
art· critic who became interested in ethnic dance>.
During World
War II, many scholars were evacuated to Central Asia, and 1n this
situation ethnography was a spontaneous trend.
But after the war
we began to train specialists.
Some republica are saturated,
others ~o not have enough.
In moat republlca, expeditions are on
~ J01nt basis.
Every two years there is an all union conference
on the previous two yea~s work,
at whlch we exchange views and
coordinate future work.
In the intervening years.
there are
conferences on particular problems.
Th~ meet1ngs are held
at
di£ferent ~laces outside Moscow--this year. in the Ukraine;
last
year in Kazan.
As for our international relations,
I would emphasize that
£or us,
America is New York.
Through IREX,
we are involved in
several programs: one on longevity, one on comparative studies of
peoples o£ the North, one on ethnicity (i.e., ethnic processes).
Our
JOurnal Sovietskai~ Ethnografiia has a great number o£
lively discussions-- we are not,
as many in the West think.
all
o£
the same cut.
Discussion is a norm o£ our scientific life.
In my opinion,
the exchange o£ information on the tasks o£
science is the main problem.
I recall the many
interesting
conferences in Burg Wartenstein,
as well as the book edited by
Ernest Gellner.
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RESEARCH IN PROGRESS
David P.
Adams <History.
Univ. of Florida), ~s
research on
the ~r~nceton Un~versity Expedition
to
1896-1899, led by J.B. Hatcher.

beginning
Patagon~a,

Elazar Barkan <History,
Brandeis) is writing a dissertation
on the history o£ racial theories
in British ·and Amer~can
anthropology and related sc~ences dur~ng the 1920s and 30s.
Ives Goddard <Smithsonian Institution) is pursuing research
on the text-editing practices of Truman Michelson and Leonard
Bloom:field
<as well as other linguists) and would be
interested
in
receiv~ng
in:formation on the principles or
gu~delines
currently accepted today in editing hand-written,
dictated
and
recorded versions o£ primary linguistic materials.
Melinda Kanner
<Anthropology.
Ohio State)
is
dissertation
level
r.esearch on the li:fe and work
paleontologist Raymond Dart.

pursuing
of
the

Charles
Morrison
<Anthropology,
Michigan State>
has
_compiled a
bibliography o£ 113 publications o£ Sir Richard
Carnac Temple (1850-1931>, including his maJor works and reports,
and all of hJ.s contr-ibutions to Men,
end would appreciate
receivJ.ng further
references to obscure notes and rev1ews.
Temple--who is to be distinguished :from his father,
Sir Richard
Temple <1826-1902>-~o:ften published under the initials RCT.
Nancy J.
Parezo <Arizona State Museum) informs us that the
Museum
is working on a centennial history for the University of
Arizona analyzing the role of. anthropologists at the University
in the development of anthropology,
particularly in the American
Southwest.
Valerie Pinsky <Anthropology,
University of Cambridge) and.
Alison Wylie <Philosophy,
University of Calgary) are editing a
book
tentatively titled Crit1cal Traditions
in
Contemporar_y_
Archaeo~
which
includes a
section on the history
of
archeology.
Bertrand
Pulman
<College
International
de Philosophie,
Paris> is pursuing research for a these d'Etat on the history o£
:fieldwork
in
modern
anthropology
t "Aux
£ront1e:t'ea
de
l'anthropologie:
la question du 'terrain' a
l'epreuve de
la
modernite")
and would appreciate being in
touch with other
researchers pursuing topics in this area.
H.F.
Vermeulen
<Groenhovenstraat 14,
2311 BT Leiden·>
is
doing research for a master's thesis on the comparative emergence
o£ ethnography and ethnology.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICA ARCANA

The papers o£ the workshop on "History o£ Anthropology" held
in Sevres, France in conJunc~~on with the International Con£erence
on
''The Pr~ctice o£ Anthropolo9y Tod~y."
org~nized
by the
As_:§!Ocj.at.iq!J_;:y~ns;:_~J:....?e d.§!.§__An_1;_hroooj._9gue~.
November 19-21,
1981,
have recen~ly been published.
Twen~y-one papers are inc~uded ~n
the
volume
edited
by
Britts Rupp-Eiaenreich, H.J....?_1;_oirep._r:;te
l'anthrooolo~e <Xvre-xixe siecles)(Paria:Klincksieck. 1984)--no.l
below.
Another ten are included in a special number o£
the
JOurnal
L'EthnQgFaph~e
No.90 - 91>.
entitled L'Anthropolo~~
Poi~
d'h~sto~re--no.2 below.
Two others have Deen separately
published--no. 3 below.
1. Histoirea de l'anthropologie
Signes (Part 1J
Un Genre ethnographique pro£ane au xvie siecle: Lea livres
d'habits <Essai d'ethno-iconographiel--D. De£ert
••• 25
Discours anthropologique et discoura theologique aux vie sieele:
~L'Apologle de Raymond de Sebonden de Montaigne
--B. Bucher
"""43
La relation de voyage: documen~ anthropologique ou texte
litterc1ire?
-- F. Weil
•• a 55
S~quences de l'Histoire dans l'anthropologie des Lumi~res:
Problemea et mythea
--P. Goaaiaux
••• 67
Figures (Part 2J
Aux "origines" de la Volkerkunde allemande: _de la StatiatiJ.t
a l'Anthropologie de G. Forster--B. Rupp-Eisenreich ••• 89
Le monde extra-european dans la £ormation de deux revolutionnaires [Demeunier & Volney]
--E. Lemay
••• 117
Volney, l'etude des languea dana !'observation de l'homme
--c. Desirat & T. Horde
••• 133
Lee elements anthropologiques dans l'oeuvre de Charles Nodier
--c. Mathon
.•• 143
Deux grand ethnologues pratiquement inconnus de la pro£ession:
lee Peres Franyois Callet et Leopold Cadiere
--G. Condominae ••• 161
Aires [Part 3]
L'Americanisme tropical, une £rontiere £ossi1e de l'ethnologie
--A-C. Taylor
••• 213
La terre, le don et le sacri£ice:
la societe yakoute dans
l'oeuvre des JUristes russes ~ la £in du xixe siecle
--J. Karro
••• 235
L'ethnographie soviet~que est-elle une anthropologie?
••• 247
--B. Chichlo
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Des pre£ets aux champs: une ethnographie adminis~rat~ve de
la France en 1~00
--M-N. Bourguet
•.• 259
Sur une anthropologie haitienne au xixe siecle--L.Hurbon
Cr~stad_lisations

••• 273

(Part 4]

et anthropologie en France (1600-1900)
--s. Auroux
••• 291
L'anthropologie physique et morale en France et ses
implications ideologiques
--A. Kremer-Marietti ••• 319
Le Dict~onnaire d'anthropologie de L.F. Jehan: apologet~que
et histoire naturelle des races dan la France de 1850
--C. Benichou & C. Blanckaert ... 353
L'Evolution trans£ormee: Positivistes et materialistes dans
la Societe d'Anthropologie de Paris du Second Empire a
la Troisieme Republique
--J. Harvey
..• 387
Teratologie et anthropologie: in~roduction a l'etude du rapport
entre la science des monstres et l'histoire naturelle de
l'homme dans la second moitie du xixe siecle
--J-L. Fischer
•.• 411
L'anthropologie criminelle et la Cour d'Assises de Par~s
a l a Belle Epoque
--R. Harris
••. 415
Ou'est-ce qui est en Jeu dans un nom?--La Socie~e d'E~hnograpnie
et l'historiographie de l'"anthropologie" en France
--G.W.Stocking
••. 421.
Linguist~que

2.~Ethnographie

Ethnologie, anthropologie et sociologie <Powell, Boas,
DurkheimJ
--G. Leclerc
••• 23
Bronislaw Malinowski: de l'anthropologie linguistique a la
. linguistique anthropologique
--A. Joly
••• 47
L'Ecole d'ethnologie de Vienne et la situation actuelle de
l'ethnohisto~re
--K. R. Wernhart •.• 61
Evans-Pritchard et l'histoire de la pensee anthropologique
--A. Kuper
••• 69
Un champ d'etude ethnologique en transformation
--P.E. De Josselin de Jong ••• 75
De l'authorite en ethnographie
--J. Clifford ..• 87
Joseph Nadler. Des peuples-souche
la nation
--M. Kor.1nman ••• 119
Des chases occultes en histoire des sciences humaines: le
destin de la "science nouvelle .. de Christoph Meiners
--B. Rupp-Eisenreich ••• 131
Bibliographie elementaire et critique de l'histoire de
l'ethnologie
--P. Menget ••• 201

a
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3. Separately Published:

M. Mahn-Lot, "Un apprenti ethnologue: Bartolome de Las Casas
et

l~homme

americain,"

L't::thl}ograoh~e,

1'381.

A. Schnapp, "Archeologie et tradition academique en Europe au
xixe
siecle," Annales E.S.Cop 1982.

II. Recent Dissertations
<Ph.D. except where

M~A.

indicated)

Leeds-Hurwl.tz, Wendy.
"Jaime de Angulo: An Intellectual Biography"
<University of Pennsylvania, 1983>.
Pulman, Bertrand.
"Anthropologie religieuse et psychanalyse:
contribution a une re£1exion epistemologique" <Universite
Parl.s V, doctorat de troisl.eme cycle en Anthropologie sociale
et culturelle~ 1983>.

III. Recent Work by Subscribers
(N-ote that we do not list ":forthcoming" items.
Please wait until
your works have actually appeared to send citations or o££printsso that we may be certain of dates and page numbers.]
DeMallie,
Raymond, ed. The Sixth Grand:father:
Black ~lk's
Teachings Given to John G. Neihardt (Lincoln: Univ. o£.
Nebraska, 1'384).
Dexter, Ralph, ed. ··-near Alice'--Letters o£ F.W. Putnam to his
Daughter <1874-1'314>,"Essex'Institute Historical Collections
120, #2 <1984):110-31.
Grayson,
Donald. "Nineteenth Century Explanations o£ Pleistocene
Extinctions: A Review and Analysis," in P.S. Martin and R.G.
Klein, eds., Quaternary Eutinct1ons <University o£ Arizona
PressJ: 5-39.
Strenski. Ivan. "Ernst Cassirer's Mythical Thought in Weimar
Culture," History o£ European Ideas 5 <1'384):

"A Fi::fty-Year Perspective on the Indian ReorgWashburn,
Wilcomb.
anization Act." American Anthropoloq~st 86 <1984>:279-89.
Woodbury,
Richard. "Looking
Kiva 48 <1983):251-66.

Back at the
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Pecos Con:ference," T_he_

IV. Suggested by our Readers
Aldana. Barbara Kidder. "The Kidder Pecos Expedition. 1924-1928.''
The Kiva 48 <1983>:243-50 CR.B.W.l
Clermont, Norman. "La conceptualisation des societas antehistoriques par les philosophes du XVIII@ siecle," Anthropologie et Societas 8 <1984>:5-20 [W.C.S.J
Collins,
R.D.J. ''Jacques Grasset de Saint-Sauveur" The Turnbull
Library Record 17<1> (1984>:28-41 [J.G.S-S's accounts o£
other cultures with particular emphasis on his references to
Maoris--J.U.J
Diaz-Polanco, Hector. "Antropologia e historia en el siglo XIX,. ••
Boletin de Antropologia Americana [Mexico] 7 <1984>:115-42
[\1,1

.c .s.]

Ebin, V. & D. A. Swallow. 'The Proper Study o£ Mankind ••• ': Great
Anthropological Collections in Cambridge <Cambridge University Museum o£ Archaeology and Anthropology: 1984) [52 pages,
somewhat mistitled--essentially a history o£ Cambridge ethnology and social anthropology to about 1947, with illustrations o£ 19 pieces in the Museum--W.C.S.l
Ellis,
John M. One Fairv Storv Too Manv: The Brothers Grimm and
Their Tales <Chicago: Univ. o£ Chicago> [includes material
on their ethnographic research--R.E.B.l
Ewers, John C. "A Hal£ Century o£ Change in the Study o£ Plains
Indian Art and Material Culture,." Papers in Anthrooolocrv.
Univ. o£ Oklahoma Dept. Anth., 24 (#32,. Fall 1983>:97-112
[G.W.S.J
Gardiner,. Margaret.
Footprints on Malekula: A Memoir o£ Bernard
Deacon, with a preface by Rodney Needham and an introduction
by Peter Gathercole <Edinburgh: The Salamander Press, 1984>
£G. W.s .J
Greene, John C. American Science in the Acre of Jefferson
<Ames:
Iowa State> [chapters on physical anthropology, archeology,
linguistics--R.E.B.l
Jamin, Jean. "Faibles Sauvages--Corps Indigenes, Corps Indigents:
Le Desenchantement de Francois Peron." Pp.45-76 in Le Corps
En1eu, ed. J. Hainard & R. Kaehr <Neuchatel: ~usee d'Ethnographie, 1983> [Peron's theory o£ inverse relation between
'"moral" and "physical" perfection overturned by observations
and
deductions on Tasmanian sexuality and dynamometer
measurements o£ Tasmanians, Australians and Timorese in
1801-02--W.C.SJ
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Kilian, Gerald. "Bitched, Bothered and Bewildered: With David Boyle
on the M~dden 1-'atro.l.." Ar£h Not_e_~ LNews..i.e1:.ter oi th•E!
Ontar1o Archaeological Soc~etyJ 84-3:7-14 <1984) [W.C.S.J
Moses. L.G. The
Univera~ty

Indi_~_!.!_n~_Il.!__IL_!?j.oqr~.QhY......Qi

o£

lllino~s

Preas, 1984J

J~-m~s

l'lo.2_~

<Urbana:

CR.D.F.J

Manuelp F.E. L~~~han~inq oi the Gods <Hanover, N.H.: University
Press o£ New England, 1983) (includes essay on Herder--R.E.B.J
Nakamura, Shunkichi. [The Attic Museum, its Contribution to Japanese
Ethnology] Bulletin o£ the National Museum o£ Ethnology
[Osaka] 8 <1~83>:839-63 [ln Japanese, with English abstract:
on uses made o£ collections in a museum o£ Japanese £olk tools
and utensils founded in 1921--W.C.S.l
Nakamura, Shunkichi. (On the Ethnological Museum o£ Japan] Bulletin
o£ the National Museum o£ Ethnology £Osaka) 9(1984>:41-58 Cin
Japanese, w~th English a.bstract:"Trenda in Specimen Accumulation by the Ethnolog1cal Museum o£ Japan,•• £ounded in Tokyo
in 1938; collections now in the National Museum o£ Ethnology
--w.c.s.J
Porter, Charlotte M. "The Rise o£ Parnassus: Henry Fair£ie1d Osborn
and the Hall o£ the Age o£ Man",Muaeum Studies Journal 1<1>:
26-34. [Exhibit at the American Museum o£ Natural History,
1924-1966--W.C.S.J
Rowley-Conwy. Peter.
"C.J. Thomsen and the Three Age System: a
contemporary document" Antiquity 58<223>:12'9-131 (1984).
(An. 1827 Welsh visitor's account o£ CJT's museum exhibits in
Copenhagen--w.c.s.J
Savage, R.D.J.
"Rameau'a American Dancers" Early Music 11(4)
<1983>:441-52. Cin£luences o£ other cultures on Rameau's
music and operas--J.U.J
Shankman, Paul. '"The Thick and the Thin: On the Interpretive
Theoretical Pro,gram o£ Cli££ord Geertz," Current
Anthrqpol~ 25<1984) 261-81
CG.W.S.J
Smith,
Bruce D. ''Mississippian Expansion: Tracing the Historical
Development o£ an Explanatory Model". Southe~ste..]'n
Archaeolo~
3<1>
<1984J:l3-32
(Bartram's Creek migration
legend
as
interpreted by Swanton
has
provided
an
"explanatory
£ramework
£loat[ingJ
high above the
archaeological data base"; James .w.
Gri££in has been right
£or 35 years, and Gordon R. Willey wrong--W.C.S.J

G.W.S.= George W. Stocking
J.V.
= James Urry
R.B.W.= Richard B. Woodbury

R.E.B.=Robert E. Bieder
R.D.F.=Raymond D. Fogleson
W.C.S.=William C. Sturtevant
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GLEANINGS FROM ACADEMIC GATHERINGS
Hese.:lrch Committe"" on the;, History o£

Soc~o-b..Qgy_

Scheduled papers o£ anthropological interest at
the Munich
conference o£ the RCHS <July,
1984) included:
"The 'Psychologie
des
Peuples':
An Anthropological Subdiscipline ~n Turn o£
the
Century France" <Joseph R. Llobera>~
"kobertson Smith and James
Frazer:
Two Tradit~ons in the Anthropological Study of Religion"
<Bob Jones>:
"Toward the History o:f Social
Darwin~sm:
Georges
Vacher de Lapouge's Theory o£ 'Social Selections''' <Andre Be)inl.

The program £or the 1984 meetings
in
St. Paul.
Minnesota.
included a paper by Katherine Spencer Halpern,
Mary E. Holt, and
Susan
McGreevy
<Wheelwright Museum,
Santa Fe
New Mex~co)
entitled:
"Washington
Matthews:
Army Surgeon
and
Field
Anthropologist in the American West, 1843-1905".
J

?~~r

Centennial

Sy~oosia

The centenary o£ the birth o£ Edward Sapir saw two maJor
symposia discuss~ng various aspects o£ his life and work.
At the
annual meet~ngs of the AAA,
two sessions were organized by James
N. Nyce <Brown>. The first, entitled "Edward Sapir's Place in the
History o£ the Social
Sciences," was cha~red
by Geor·ge W.
Stocking
<Chicago),
and an 1ntroductory paper was given by J.
David Sapir <Virginia>.
Other papers included:
"Edward Sapir:
The Jewish Dimension"
<Edgar E. Siskin. Jerusalem Center for
Anthropological
Research>:
"Edward Sapir and the Mapp~ng o£
American
Indian Languages and Cultures" <Regna Darnell,
Alberta
and Dell Hymes,
Pennsylvania>; "Edward Sapir and the Rockefeller
Foundation" <Lawrence C. Kelly, North Texas State>:
"The Sapir,
Sullivan and Lasswell Collaborations: Real and Imagined" <Richard
J.
Preston,
McMaster>;
"Sapir as Psychological Anthropologist"
<Philip K. Bock, New Mexico>; '"Edward Sapir's Thought in American
Psychoanalysis" <Eugene B. Brody, Maryland> ,and "Edward Sapir and
the Aesthetics o£ Language" <Bill Beeman, Brown).
A
second
session,
entitled
"Edward
Sapir
as
an
Anthropologist'',
was chaired by Dell Hymes
<Pennsylvania)
and
included
the following papers:
"Edward Sapir,
Ethnologist,
at
Chicago" <Morris E. Opler, Oklahoma); "Retrospective Ethnography:
Field Notes as Myth" <Susan Golla, Columbia>; "When the Exotic is
Mistaken for SubJect: Sapir's Critique of Ethnography" <Howard F.
Stein,
Oklahoma>:
"Sapir and Linguistics" <Victoria A. Fromkin,
UCLA);
"The Classi.£ication o£ American Indian Languages by Radin
and Sapir" <Mary Sacharof£, San Francisco State> and "Signi-ficant
Form:
The
Influence of Sapir's Poet~cs on his Phonem~c Theory"
<Richard Handler, Lake Forest College).
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Earlier
in the fall.
a second symposium was held in Ot~awa at
the V~c~or~a ~emor1al Museum Building £rom Oc~ober 1
- 3,
1984.
~apers were g1ven by Robert J.
Allen (SUNY-AloanyJ, Regna Darnell
(Alber~a),
Federica de Laguna CBryn Mawr), Fred Eggan (Ch1cagoJ.
william
N.
Fenton <SUNY-Albany).
Catherine S.
Fowler <NevadaReno),
Ives
Goddard
tSmithson~an),
V1c~or
Golla
<George
washington).
Richard
Handler
<Lake
Forest),
Dell
~ymes
<Pennsvlvan1a), Michael c. Krauss tAlaska), Margaret Langdon (San
DiegoJ,
Wendy
Leeds-Hurwitz
CWiscons1nl,
Yakov
MalKiel
<Berkeley)~
Stephen 0.
Murray <San Franc1sco>,
Stanley Newman
<New
Mexico),
James N.
Nyce CBrownJ,
£ls Oksaar
<Hamourgl,
Richard J. Preston tMcMasterl, Michael Silverstein tCh1cagoJ. and
David Weinste1n (Be~hesda, MDJ.
In conJunction
with
the Ottawa symposium was a
round~able
discussion which included Fred eggan, Mary R. Naaa, Fang Kue1 L~.
Dav1d G.
Mandelbaum,
Stanley S.
Newman, Kenneth L. Pike, Eagar
Siskin, and Charles F. Voegelin.
The Sapir centenary has also been ~he at~mulus
£or
var1ous
publicat1ons,
1nclud1ng a plan to repr1nt many o£ Sapir's works.
Already ava1lable is Victor Golla's aad~t~on o£ Th~ Sao~r-r~roeb~r
Corresoondence:
Letters
BetweAn Edward Saoir and A. L. Kroeber
1905-lg25~
publ~shed as Report #6 o£ The Surv~v o£ Cal1iorn1a ana
Other
Amer~can
Ind1an
Lanauaaes.
University
o£
Ca11£ornia,
Berkeley, 1~H4.
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